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FOR ANNEXATION 
BUT AKT 2

Parker Defeats Bryan 
Line-Up Is 579 to 510 

Main Issue Undecided

Hon. W. J. Hanna Resigns 
To Accept Chairmanship 

Of Railway Commission

WERE THREE MEA 
KILLED ON
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■Champ Clark’s Followers 

Claim Victory, But Bry- 
anites Are Undaunted end 
Whatever the Outcome,
Reactionary Will Not Be 
Nominee—Bryan Talks of 
Sinister Influences in Both 
Parties.

BALTIMORE, Jette 26.—(Can. Press.)
—The vote by which farmer Judge Al
ton B. Parker <xf Net? York was elect
ed temporary chairman over Mr. Bryan 
—$79 to 610—was interpreted. to-Mg-ht' 
in many ways.

The Champ1- Clark adhérente are 
openly claiming the nomination and 
there were many at the convention to
day who were inclined to agree that It 
would be either Speaker dark or a 
"dark horse.” g

Talk of Mr. Bryan has not ceased by 
any means. Some of hi» friends claim 
that to-day’s votse wae no teat; that 
many of his most ardent supportera 
were compelled by circumstances to 
vote against ' him as temporary chair
man. They claimed, on the other hand, 
that the vote of 610 given to Mr. Bryan 
indicated that he held a "veto” power 
in^the convention which put him In a 
position of dominance as to who should 
be the nominee.

The conservative element, it may be 
stated, is practically prepared to 
cept a- radical or progressive candidate.
They frankly admit that to name a 
conservative, or so-called reactionary, 
would result in' strengthening the hand 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt in his 
sanitation of a third party. This the 
leaders are anxious to avoid.

Wilson Men Back Bryan.
The straieTnt-out Wilson delegate* to

day threw their support solidly to Mr.
Bryan in bis fight against Judge Par
ker. This, the leaders figured, would 
make the conservative element choose 
Clark in preference to the New Jersey 
governor as the progreseVe candidate.

There was a report abroad to-night 
that the *0 votes of New Tork, a con
trolling factor in the situation, would 
go to Clark. This report was based i Bryan an4 Roosevelt working head in 
largely upon the action of New- York han4 and 8l'6e W aide can whip what 
to-day in voting against Bryan. The !e<t 06 tite parties to a stand-
fact that the Missouri delegation also etiH’ and compel -the reactionaries of 
gave Pa-ker of its votes—22 to 14— the country to cease using the old

party "banners, and frankly form a new 
Political party of their own.

Provincial Secretary Ha» Decided To Accept Offer To 
Succeed the Late Judge Mabee, and His Resigna

tion, It Is Said, Has Been Handed to 
Sir James Whitney.

iNorth Toronto Ratepayers 
Hear Addresses by W, F. 
Maclean and D, C, Hossack, 
Who Prophesied Single 
Fares With Annexation and 
Great Industrial Activity.

IK). Witnesses Who Saw Fight Say 
That Another Man Was Shot 
and Fell, and Has Not Been 

. Seen Since—Half-a-dozen 
Fights Were in Progress 
Several Others Stabbed.

6ns Straw 
Boater 
Hats

b and close 
it braids, 

p black silk 
ds, medium - 

kvide brims, 
kdnesday, 
ciaL... 1.00

Having carefully considered the offer of the position crt, chair
man of the Dominion Railway Board, and after serious and pro
longed discussion with Sir James Whitney and the Ontario cabinet, 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna has, it is understood, resigned his portfolio 
in the provincial government in order to accept the position as suc
cessor to the late Judge J. P. Mabee.

On Monday morning, May 20, The World exclusively announc
ed that the position had been offered to Mr. Hanna. This state
ment later was denied by Sir James Whitney. Hon. Mr. Hanna 
made no comment.

The World no* understands that Mr. Hanna’s resignation 
placed in the hands of Sir James Whitney last evening, or will be 
to-day, and thàt he will at once proceed to Ottawa to enter upon 
his new duties;

A iw*U attended meeting ct the «W- 
ow of North Toronto era* held last 
night on Merton-etneet to the
two-fold proposition of double-track- 
amd annexation. If opinion* on the lat
ter were devtded, there wae no doubt 
•that an ovenwheOnring majority 
against dooMe-traclting.

The c$iaJr was taken by Mr. OtBrten, 
and Just before ex-Commissioner 
Ooambes was called upon to adress the 
meeting, the arrival of W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., was the signal for an outburst of 
cheering.

What became of the *"ti wbo____
shot down in the tight at the 
Bay Polish colony on Sunday : evening? 
The police have a gun with one oarfe- 
ridge discharged, with which Napoli Is 
said to have killed Gyrada. The wound» 
on Gyrada or Mastemak, however, am 
not bullet marks, but thoeg 
with a knife. Almost every member 
of the colony has a different story to 
tell in regard to the use ma/j» of the 
revolver. Tommy Masteraak TinTtgra* 
his brother was killed wijh the gun, 
but another man has been discovered 
whose tale takes in the possibility of ,a 
third crime.

HON. W. J. HANNA
Provincial secretary for Ontario, who, 

it is said, resigned yesterday to be
come chairman of the Dominion 
Railway Commission. ‘

was

HELPING THE NEW 
PARTY

-<

PEERLESS ONE 
NOT DEPRESSED

Cabinet Reorganization.
A reorganization of the provincial cabinet will follow. Hon. 

I. B. Lucas, it is understood, will become provincial secretary, and 
E. J. Lennox will be taken into the cabinet without portfolio.

Mr. Hanna’s loss to the province will be a hard blow just at 
this time. His prison reform policy, as well as his program for the 
better care of the feeble-minded, are pioneer movements in this kind 
of work. It was on account of the work he had in hand that he hesi
tated to accept the position. He had also uftder advisement the 
reorganization of the license department and the appointment of a 
provincial license board. Owing to this great work, Sir James Whit
ney was loth to lose Mr. Hanna’s services, but the Hon. Frank 
Cochranes visits to Toronto and his interviews with Sir James 
and Mr. Hanna evidently have been successful.

The vote to the Baltimore convention 
(by which Judge (Parker was elected 
temporary chairman over Colonel W. 
J. Bryan toy a vote of 679 to 676, would 
seem to indicate that the Bourbons are 
in control If the great interests that 
controlled the Republican convention 
are now to control the Democratic con
vention the new progressive party wilt 
receive a great impetus, and a re
alignment of the people of the United 
State» into two', new parties—one pro
gressive, and the other conservative— 
iwtH be quickly "brought about.

On account of the two-thirds' rule, 
Colonel" Bryan and his friends cannot 
toe flattened out toy steamroller methods 
so far as the nomination of a candi
date Is concerned. But the platform of 
the convention may toe such, and the 
spirit manifested toy those in control 
may prove so reactionary, as to force 
Col. Bryan and hie followers to ally 
•themselves with Colonel Roosevelt and 
his followers in the formation of a new 
party.

t

Sale of- 
sols and- 
ibrellas

7 *

Pros, and Cons.
Ex -Commissioner Ooomtoee said:
“When considering this argument, I 

myself what are the advantages 
which will accrue to North Toronto, 
and what the Metropolitan win receive 
in exchange.

J Saw Whole Fight
A very vivid and descriptive ««i—f 

of how the two Pole», Mike Gyrada and
John Masteraak, were murdered___
given to The World yesterday by prob
ably the only English-speaking person 
to witness the fight from its start un- 
til the crime wae committed, 
eye-witness 
battle

iFree Silver Orator, However, 
Takes Refuge in Golden 

Silence as to Future 
Plans,

8: i
5
!

I purchase of Pure 
pis, consisting ot 
nge of attractive 
tripes and Paisley, 
eluding silk with 
pretty color tints." 
pome handles and 
gilt frames, $4.00, 
16.00 values; Wed- 
........ . 2.98

In addition to reduced 
fares and a quicker service, the 
pany promise to restrict the carrying 
of freight "to certain hours during the 
night. They also promise toy a secret 
agreement to introduce these conces
sion» immediately the agreement 1» 
(Pawed by the council and ratified by 
the legislature. Our experience in the 
past doe* not teach us "to place any re
liance on the Metropolitan’s promises. 
On our part we should toe handing 
over to an already too powerful syndi
cate an additional perpetual franchise 
on Yonge-etreet. 
that it is a most one-sided bargain and 
ask you to turn It down on July 6. 
With regard to annexation, the force 
of Toronto Itself

com-

«te »AC-

EITTEE GIRL 
KILLED BY CUD

recounted the story of the 
between the two Italian», Frank 

Saetito and Napoli, and the Poles, lagg
ing out none of the horrible datai* of 
the tragedy.

The point from which The World’S 
informant observed the fight 1* un
doubtedly the only place of vantoge 
In the neighborhood from which the 
whole colony can be seen without the 
watcher being detected from the Lake 
Shore-road.

CANOE UPSETBALTIMORE, June 26.—(Can. Press.) 
—W. J. Bryan said to-night: “The vote 
in convention shows the 
the convention and 
my view on the subject, 
statement to make. I await 
ment» without impatience. __
know anything that needs to be add
ed.”

not attend the 
night sewion of thé convention to hear 
Judge Parker’s speech, but 
in his rooms to attend to 
ence and confer with his friends. Later 
Mr. Bryan purposed Joining in the de
liberations of the platform committee.

"Mr. Bryan was apparently in cheer
ful humor, notwithstanding his defeat. 
He carefully retrained 
any suggestion as to his future 
of action in the convention.

"Will you carry on the fight for the 
progressives on the floor of the 
ventlon?” he was asked.

T hope to be at the convention, but 
I do not care to outline 
'he replied.

attitude of 
my speech shows 

I have no 
develop- 

I do not

i.or-
nese 811k Parasols
nk and white, for 
Iren, with strong 
1 handle», Wednes-
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Thelma Luck, Six Years Old, 

Tried to Cross Church 
Street and Was FataHy 

Injured,

The Nebraskan did Young Englishman Sank at 
* Sunnyside Despite Efforts 

of Companion to Save 
Him, -

piling Silk Mixture 
mbrellas, with ex- 

l good range of 
I handles, both for 
koroen, silk-cased.
' and $3.60 lines.
i ............. . 2;19

Therefore I claim
Helped From House.

While the witness was taking ht the 
surroundings from his 
drunken Pole was helped from the 
house, dearest the bin and 
north, to the middle house in tit* row. 
Shortly after three men came out of 
the house nearest the hill and started 
towards the railway track, about $00 
yards north of the colony. The 
the centre of the group* worn a tight 
homespun pair of trousers, while the 
others were dressed In dark olothsg.

When they had followed the path a* 
far as the brow of the hill, a

remained
With the conservative vote of the 

country divided .between Taft and 
actionary Democrat, the progressive 
party should be able to win the next 

j election. One thing is certain: ’ that

correspond-
a rv-

:
bring it north

ward. an*, the city wlti toe compelled
■ !

mble Umbrellas with 
tel rod and frame, 
es are well aesort- 
I and fancy styles, 
men and women, 
le Wednesday- .89

In its own interests to provide those

I•improvements for the development of 
North Toronto."

Thelma Luck, the t-yeay-cM daugh
ter of Richard Luck, caretaker of the 
Toronto Athletic Club, 40 Welleeley- 
etreet, was hit toy an Avenue-road car 
on Church-street, at the comer of Melt- 
land, at 6.30 yesterday, and died three 
hours later at the Sick Children’s Hos
pital, where she had been taken Imme
diately after the accident. She and her 
sister Ada had been sent on* mi 
by their parents. Both had always 
"been very careful about crossing streets 
where cars ran. Thelma wae particu
larly timid and always watched very 
closely for oncoming cars, 
hesitated last might before crossing the 
street, but a little gtrl friend finally 
persuaded her to go over. While cross
ing ah extra Avenue-road car, which 
was coming down Ohurch-et, and which 
had stopped Just previous to the acci
dent, ran her down, 
d lately in front of the car and before 
she could get up and away was be
neath the wheel» The fender missed 
picking her up. When taken to the 
hospital she was unconscious and never 
regained ccmeclouenees up to the time 
of her death. She was the youngest 
child, and she and her slater Ada, two 
years her senior, were inseparable 
chums. They were always together.

WUSern 44i from giving 
course

wae dumped from hie canoe at Gunny- 
side yesterday ■ afternoon and was 
drowned, altho Lome Madcenele, who 
was with him In the canoe at the 
of the upset, did his utmost to save his 
life. The drowned man had been 
Ployed to painting the Paricdale Canoe 
Clubhouse and had gone out to 
wtth Lome Mecfcenala caretaker of the 
ohto. In some way the canoe 
eet when but about 30 feet from the 
Shore.

Perpetual Franchise.
D. C. Hossack said: "While recog

nizing the genuine efforts of North To
ronto town council to secure the best 
possible terms for the people, yet I 
contend that the company’s concessions 
are miserably small when contrasted 
with the value of an additional per
petual franchise, which would be the 
net effect of supporting a double track 
proposition. No undue coercion should 
be used b y the council, but the people 
should be left to act as Judge and Jury 
on the question. The bare agreement

In

\con-
Corrtinucd on Page 3, Column 4.

em-

SOIL IN NORTHERN ONTARIO ■■■■■■
FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER HyDHO“ELECTHIC

Railway Facilities Will Place That Country Forty-five Year. FflD TUT TIPT 
1 ,n Avance of First Settlement, in Older Ontario, Mill 1 Hr lA.lSays J. F. Whitson in Optimistic Report ° *

any program,”
—-5«

ility’ and ‘Bos- ; 
:’ Sample Ox- jj 
Rumps $1.99

Continued on Page 7, Column 1,a canoe

/THE NORTH TORONTO PEACH TBHI 
CLUB.

was up-

Mackenzle could swim but 
Nagto could not. Mackenxie grabbed 
Nagto and held him until Walter Bar- 
low, of 870 Crawford sin set, «.m* to bis 
assistance. The man wae eh«n taken 
to/ shore and Dr. Griffith»
(but life wae extinct

Jeffs Isr that ye, Jobss?
Johns Yoe, moet worshipful patriarch.
Jaffs Bat ye're polite the day. Joha, 1%» 

•peerin', Joha. gin ye'd like tiljioe Mlister Nik- 
lea. Gurtand'a Peach Tree Club.

She had

ind pairs of "Queen 
Boston Favorite” 
are almost half 
i- we will make a 
lot all stylos in 

ad _fabrlc that le 
. There are col- 

l rap and plain ! 
t and three-eyelet '• 
Is ot Oxfords. The j 
and 4, in B and ]S 

medium and low 
is beautifully fin- ■'% 

bar’selling prices j 

twice as much in H

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. Jobss s Do they wear apron. ?.
Jaffs Nee, but it*, a UtdabtO baiptk’tfc 

land owsser. o’ North Toronto In helpin'Hahto 
FIera min' til ficht th‘ annexation o’ North Iky 
rente. Maieter Gairlaad’a taUn'doon th"

Johns Who abaissait?
Jaffs Mabtor Dinni ck*e lntil*t and

eaStod, 
The body wae

taken to the morgue for at the his 
name wae not known. Later It was 
Identified.NEXT MEETINGNo one is more optimistic about the 

future of New Ontario than J. p. Whit

son, who was recently appointed by the 

government to look after the work of 
road construction In the undeveloped 

territory. Mr. Whitson has been 

north only a few weeks, hut this length 
ôf time has convinced him tha* New 

Ontario is exactly what It was reputed 

to be by the delegation which visited 

here last Friday. In a letter to T.

try 46. years in advance of the first 
settlements in my native county, Grey. 
The soil Is far superior. After the 

’timber Is cleared off you have no stones 
to gather and stumps axe easily got rid 
of. From the improvements and small 
clearings that are now made in the 
townships around Cochrane I have no 
hesitation in expressing my opinion, as 
a farmer, that the man who lives to 
visit this country along the G.T.P. In 
the next 26 years or in the next 10 
years, will see evidence enough to sat
isfy him that the clay belt has possibi
lities greater than ever the department 
anticipated. The country looks good 
to me.”

Mr. Whitson says that he has not 
had any difficulty In cutting road a 
altho it will be several weeks before 
the timber can be burnt off. v He had 
no difficulty either in getting men. 
There are now five camps in the outfit 
of road builders, consisting of about 140 
men.

Meeting Will Be Held at Ux
bridge When Definite Plans 

Will Be '-De
cided,

She fell lrnrne-ifil

Nagto, who toad (been married only six 
month* met tale wife whSe they were 
footing to Canada Cram the old 
try and they were married soon after 
their arrival He wae an y oats rid and 
his wife is a few years younger, 
never had (been in a canoe before.

raid m. \coun-
!etioo. They dime Went city 

«•their land or til it*, jmnpb up b price 
John» But alnt they bad butcher*? i 
Jeff : Nee, nee. Joli no. They’re e* btil Ik* 

Peach Tree Club—dee til pay tax* til th' peaah 
ie ripe I Fat they do, John, b til op* up th* 
inn' by building etnne or brick gate ponte aa* 
ca’in' it sifter a cawetle. Instead o' pitta* h 
draine aa' read» they pit up th" braw gate poets 
an' th' braw 
want til help Met»ter Flemmb'gep twa tana

Librarians Hope to Hold 1915 
Convention in This City— 

Delegates Were En
tertained,

HeThe board of trade of Uxbridge 

a large meeting in the market hall ia»t 
night and after a thoro discussion, ln 

which Mayor Béai, ex-Mayor T. C. Ni

cholls, ex-Warden H. J. Gould.

Moore and Major Sam B.

had

Ci“e 1.99

d Brass E:Aubrey White, deputy minister of 

lands, he makes a few statements 
which will seem rather amdtlng.

His letter says that there Is a large 
area of burnt land between Hearst and 
thé Albany River which is almost ready 
for the plow.

• r

R. J. o' a cawada, An' they
Sharpe, M. 

P.. and others took part, it was decided 
to call a meeting of the representatives 
from Scarboro Junction to Brecktn to 
discuss the possibilities of hydro-elec
tric power thru this district.

It is only by a united effort of these 
municipalities that anything 
accomplished, and If a Midland asso
ciation were formed, information se
cured and a united front 
cheap power might be . secured.

SIX MILLIONS CAUSED OWE That's hi» peach tree. Maieter Vbanrioto »—»
kn China Tea Set, 
Isebud balid design.
lesday......... .. . . 4.S8
Inner Sein for II '

The first convention held in Canada 
of the Librarians’
America, was held In (Montreal In 

1904. the iext Is that to commence to
day in the City of Ottawa, and when 
again the librarians meet in a Can
adian city, it will be Toronto. This was 
the hope and belief expressed by Presi
dent John Turnbull of the Toronto 
Public Library Board, at a dinner ten
dered the members in the public refer
ence library, College-et.. last night 

Two hundred delegates to the Ot
tawa convention, together wltta about 
fifty Toronto guests, spent three hours, 
from seven to ten o'clock last night, 
in the College-st. library, the first hour, 
of which was devoted to showing the 
librarians, who are from all parts of the 
continent, thru the building.

The dinner was held in the art

o' peach* an* they're jinad intil th' Peach Tree 
Club. They're «'lootin' for peach «hertmh» 
an' they're lootin' for it to twa (area til Malet* 
Flemmin' an’ littb tax* an their subdivisions. 
They'll tak ye. John, intil th' chib.

John i I ain't goto’ in if there ato.'tgeto* tob 
no aprons or gavels.

Association of

»
"The land certainly 

looks fine from the railway," he says. 
"The moss having been burned off, has 
given the land an opportunity of drain
ing. Now that the settlers are making 
small clearings along the line of the 
railways, it is clear that much of the 
land that the surveyors have been 
classifying as semi-muskeg will even
tually when burnt off and with a rea
sonable ampunt of dralninge make the' 
very best farming land.

"The,surveys of the new towpphips 
that arc being made this season along 
thé X.T.R. will cover some of the fln-

Royal Vit- ^ !ocks
in. lace border and | 
ill pieces well mo- j 
ly special . . 9.88

Windows in Queen Street 
Stores Were Broken and 

Driver’s Hands Badly

While Toronto Gets Only One 
Million For Technical School 

Lament of Com
mittee,

can be
1n and Hammered a

:?n‘dfct assortment: * 
Trays, VmbreUa- Ü 
Jardinieres. Coal 

attles, Flower Bas- *] 
clearing price 2.4P #|

Want To Be Expropriated
presented. 

The
mayor was requested to call a public 
meeting, and he has consented

t, Cut.BAPTISTS NEED "Why did you not, s» s member a*’ \lthe mayor’s committee, roeo 
all-straight viaduct instead 
raced oneT* was the question asked.

"So that soma of the landowners to 
Roeedale who were so afraid of bavins 
to sell to the city at a big price might 
not be tempted,” was the reply.

There 1» quit* an agitation over In 
the ewell section now for the straight 
bridge and expropriation! Nobody 
wants to be expropriated until they 
are about to miss the chancel

mme&d tht 
of theto do

ao for Tuesday, July 30, aa Uxbridge 1» 
centrally located /for such a meeting. 
At this meeting representatives will 
be Invited from Scarboro. Agincourt, 
Markham, Stouffvllle, Goodwood, Ux
bridge, Blackwater Sunderland. Can- 
nlngton. Wood ville, Beaverton, Game- 
bridge and Breekln and from all the 
townships along the Une.

Invitations will be forwarded to Hon. 
w, H, Hoyle. M.L.A., W, F. Maclean, 
M.P., John Armstrong, M.P.,

ft Two horses belonging to the Cuneo 

Fruit and Supply Company of *7 Ool- 

borne-etreet »nd driven by Michael

ran away

Boston spends six millions on a 
technical school and Toronto has to 
be satisfied with one little million, was 
the lament at the industrial education 
committee yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fairbairn said that Toronto had 
scarcely one public building fit to shew 
visitera Everybody was ashamed of 
the appearance of the parliament 
buildlnge,

Pr. Noblai "Better put on the trim- 
miage, give the girt a new hat, while 
you are about it."year

Gowan, M.L.A., and Major Sam 8 191B- was the keynote of his address. The concensus of view, that while
«lame m P it l, -i—, ,He Was followed by Geo, H. Locke, $800,000 wae eaouga

“* “ .. ...
public libraries, responded. Music was report of the architect.
provided by Grattan's string orchestra. ft was decided to advertise for a 

hatttt RTF! MiRTV n„, T,,n« k The members were entertained yes- consulting engineer,
ProvTnciaf and local terda>' afternoon at a garden party on A protest from Graham A McGiffinâH ‘ r, °“ -P^1C* 1SUeA 1h ■ lawn of Victoria College. They alsd against the recent award to the suc-

Sarvnir on arrix al at 5.30 p.m. and vlsitPd the parliament buildinre" and cesStui architect wa» filed, 
found suspected man of being Sastito, We, J^weicomed^ bv sTr .lamefwhrtev ■ } Bttackwell was appointed instruc

try for many years they j street district. In consequent aa ad- ”u,^lbtr ‘"urdehr‘>rht<’ bf a m=n nan^d Last night the members left by a tuo " “ “ “ ,nltlal 8alary otW,U ^ n” $r4ter than la old Ontario, ditien will he made ta the Christie- hoat^^e a"friend and hL ° T’ ,R *™,n for 0t,tawa- whera * Tenders for a printing ptant, ranging

111 ?!

iTTJ*I
1[ijil3

Culleto, 12 ChurchlH-avenue, 
last night and did damage that aggre
gate» about $206. The horses were be
ing driven along Chestnut-et. when 
they became frightened and broke 
away from the control of the driver. 
He did ail in his power to stop their 
mad flight and had^ls mande badly 
cut from the strain of the reins. The 
horses turned on to Queen-street and 
near the corner of Queen and York-sta. 
dashed over the sidewalk and into the 
window» of the store " of which Wing 
Hong Chong is the proprietor. The 
window» were smashed and consider
able damage was done to various sale 
articles Inside the window. The win
dows In the store 
Queen-street, were also broken.

■

territory along the line. It is not 
advisable to rush settlers In at present. 
The railway is uncompleted and there 
*re no facilities for settlers getting In. 
The railway rates on construction 
trains arc almost prohibitory. I 

Much Pulpwood.

i Jt was authoritatively announced 
yeteerday that the Baptist Church Ex
tension Board will co-operate ln rais
ing $$000 towards the cost of the ad
dition to the Baptist Church on Jones- 
avenue.

rooms
of the library, the president of the 
board presiding. A big welcome te the 
members of the next Canadian conven
tion for Toronto, probably in the

! il
Cured Hama halt i 
Peas, per tin, 12c. 

a Soda Biscuits, * , 
c. Lyle’s Syrup, 1 
’uEtard "Fowder, » !

Crossed Flab ! 
r, per gallon too. | 
button's Imported, ^

iso.
[titre

South American Panamas. *
' The Panama 

la the coolest of 
summer hat a 
Nothing wear* 
ao long ae a 
good Panama, 
for a little 
soap and water

x. Me-
6

"I have to admit that there 1» a good 
deal more pulpwood in this country 
than L had supposed. The average is

The committee had received a report 
showing that five hundred new houses 
had recently been erected in the dis- 

niuch higher than the .department has trtot immffllately north of Chester 
ever estimated on. Twenty-five cords Baptist Church and three hundred tv 
Per acre ie not too high, altho the the south of it, 
burnt

tor the plain 
new technical /1NOT HUMBER MURDERER, i makes it now «I

or with chle- again. ThoDt- 
neon Company 
have recently

___ received *
splendid shipment direct from Sooth 
America, including very special weaves

horsee were finally stopped. They war# rt.^ha's^’panal^”' “"w 

not injured. starting at $4.75 and worth up

area will reduce the average. A similar marvelous growth of popu- 
the drawbacks there may be I latton was reported from the Chrlstie-

!n this
= 1 1

of D. Davis, 181coun i/fl sThe
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Still Hope for Reciprocity
"The temporary failure owing 

to the action of the electorate 
of Cainada of the effort to effec
tuate reciprocity with that 
country is regrettable. In all 
probability, however, the sober, 
second thought of the people 
of Canada will Induce reconsid
eration ot the action of last 
year. The temporary reduction 
of the duty on cement by the 
Canadian opponents of recipro
city I» significant of the results 
that may in due course be ex
pected.” — Judge Parker at ’ 
Democratic convention.
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